
We provide practical support 
and advice from a partner led 
specialist healthcare team

Whether you are a GP, locum, consultant, dentist or pharmacist, 
we can help you manage your tax and accounting affairs (including 
superannuation) whilst demystifying some of the more complex 
financial issues you face, enabling you to effectively manage and 
deliver your ‘day-job’.

Our dedicated specialist healthcare team has an abundance of 
expertise and experience in providing practical and flexible advice 
to healthcare clients, assisting you to transform the way you 
manage your business and financial affairs. No matter what 
your circumstance, our comprehensive suite of sector specific 
accountancy, tax and business advisory services will assist you 
in achieving your aspirations, whilst also ensuring you and your 
business are compliant with both tax and reporting responsibilities.

We pride ourselves on the relationship we build with our clients and 
our ability to provide expert timely advice in a language that you’ll 
understand.



Morag Miller
Accounting Partner

morag.miller@armstrongwatson.co.uk
P:  01132 211370
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Our services to the healthcare sector include the following:

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
Our specialist healthcare team understand the dynamic sectors in which you work. 
Their detailed knowledge of the medical, dental and pharmaceutical sectors enables 
them to deliver first class accounting services to you, whatever your business 
structure. Upon receipt of your accounting information we will prepare and deliver 
accurate and meaningful annual financial statements (and management accounts), 
challenging you on unexplained variances whilst proactively sharing opportunities 
to enhance your profit.

TAXATION SERVICES
Whether a partner in a partnership or a director/ employee in a company, 
we can provide tax compliance services to you and your business. 

In addition to tax compliance services, we offer tax consultancy
services, working with you to manage your tax affairs and those
of your business, in an efficient and effective manner, both for
today and for the future.

For higher rate tax payers, we will work with you to ascertain
whether you are impacted by Tapered Annual Allowance,
applicable when your pension fund growth exceeds
pre-defined HMRC thresholds; and estimate your
potential tax liability should your actual pension fund
growth figures not yet be available.

PENSIONS AND SUPERANNUATION
Our specialist healthcare services team have
many years experience of compiling Type 1 and
Type 2 NHS superannuation certificates for
client approval and onward submission to
Primary Care Support England [PCSE].
Armstrong Watson’s Financial Planning
and Wealth Management team are also
on hand to provide specific pension
advice to individuals and assist in
the selection of a pension scheme
to meet the needs of your
business.


